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The Freshman Preliminary Debates

Last Monday evening Feb 26 a small but
greatly interested audience assembled in Taylor
Hall and were rewarded by hearing one of the best
debating contests of the year G S Myers 09
was president of the evening and the first quesResolved
tion he announced was
That there
should be reciprocity between the United States
M A Blankenhorn
who upheld
and Cansda
this proposition gives promise of becoming a strong
His arguments were clear and cogent
debater
His delivery was
his rebuttal work was also good
frank natural and pleasing but there was too
much hesitation and too much attention to notes
M L Gardiner also put up good strong arguments
but they were presented in such an uninspiring
manner that it greatly detracted from their force
The persistence which Mr Gardiner has already
shown will soon overcome this
The next debate was to have been between C
0 Morton and A L Palmer on the question
Resolved That the open shop policy should be
But Mr Morton did not appear and so
adopted
only the negative was presented by Mr Palmer
His arguments were clear and logical but were
not very well connected with the question
the connection seemed to be taken for granted
His delivery was characterized by confidence enOne of the judges
thusiasm and aggressiveness
gave him first place
Resolved That the President should be
elected by popular vote came next M H Wolf
in a very clearly outlined argument maintained
that he should be so elected H I Evans dug up
some pretty good points on the other side but
spoek too rapidly and incoherently On the whole
the debating of both these men was good and they
gave the winners a chase for the team
That Arizona and
Roy Hastings affirmed
New Mexico should be admitted as one State
His arguments were strong especially in rebuttal
but his enunciation was not very dear and there
Edward
was too much apparent uncertainty
Hirshman on the negative of this question stirred
His clear confiup the audience in great shape
dent statements his thorough and conclusive
proof and his agrtssive manner brought convic-

ie

tion to all

In the absence of S B Scovel who was to
have discussed the affirmative side of the question
Clyde Caldwell presented arguments against the
proposition That government ownership is the best
Mr Caldwells
solution of the railroad problem
work was characterized by clear and logical

thought happy expression and by the best delivery of the evening
K G Cooper on the affirmative of the question
Resolved That the policy of the United States
to rapidly increase its navy should be continued
put up good strong arguments and did better
work in rebuttal than any other man on the conD H Morrison in his first appearance m
test
public closed the contest by presenting some good
points on the negative of this question
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The only deplorable feature of th debate was
the failure of two of the contestants to appear
With our prevailing mode of holding preliminaries
this causes serious demoralization it not only disappoints the audience but greatly hampers the
opponent who is left to present one side of a question to beat the air so to speak and whose standing in the decision of the judges may thus be injured
The judges were Prof Elias Compton
Judge
Orr and Leroy Allen 06 According to their decision the Freshman team is composed of Clyde
Caldwell captain
K
G
Edward Hirshman
Cooper and M II Wolfe alternate
This team
will compete with the Sophomores for the 05 Cup
and will also debate the Freshmen of Western
Reserve
They will undoubtedly give both of
their opponents a merry chase
Prizes for Economic Essays
Third Year

In order to arouse an interest in the study of
topics relating to commerce and industry and to
stimulate an examination of the value of college
training for business men a committee composed
of Professor J Laurence Laughlin University of
Chicago Chairman Professor J I Clark Colum-

bia University Professor Henry C Adams University of Michigan Horace White Esq
New
York City and Hon Carroll D Wright Clark College have been enabled through the generosity
of Messrs Hart Schaffner and Marx of Chicago
to offer again in 1907 four prizes for the best studies on any one of the following subjects 1 The
practical wisdom of freeing raw materials essential to subsequent manufactures from customsduties when entering the United States 2 The
best methods of obtaining an elastic currency in
times of panic 3 To what extent and in what
form are Socialistic tenets held in the United
4
In what respect and to what extent
States
have combinations among American railways
limited or modified the influence of competition
5
The best methods of avoiding resort to force
by labor unions in their contests with employers
The effect of trusts upon the prices of goods
6
produced by them 7 How far does the earning
power of skill obtain under a regime of trade
unions 8 A critical study of modern commercial methods for distributing products to consumers 9 The development of economic theory
since John Stuart Mill
A first prize of one thousand dollars and a
second prize of five hundred dollars in cash are
offered for the best studies presented by Class A
composed exclusively of all persons who have received the bachelors degree from an American
college in 1895 or thereafter and a first prize of
three hundred dollars and a second prize of one
hundred and fifty dollars in cash are offered for
the best studies presented by class A composed of
persons who at the time the papers are sent in
era vmHpro- raf1iiates of anv American college No
nnq in class A may compete in class B but any
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present immigration is a political economic and
moral evil that will prove destructive to American
ideals that it is therefore the plain duty of the
to restrict it that the present laws
government
it
demand
papers
the
of
if the merits
inadequate
for this purpose and that thus the
are
of
successful
copyright
The ownership of the
solution of the problem is the enpracticable
only
expected
is
and
it
donors
the
in
vest
will
studies
laws Mr Landes proved each
of
papers
stricter
actment
these
that without precluding the use of
along
His arguments were very
went
as
he
point
will
them
they
cause
degrees
higher
as theses for
clear and logical being almost sylogistic at times
to be issued in some permanent form
Competitors are advised that the studies His delivery was strong confident aggressive
The best feature of A D Ladds debate on the
should he thorough expressed in good English
negative was his magnificent rebuttal Each of
they
should
length
to
as
and although not limited
his opponents points was taken up and attacked
They should be innot he needlessly expanded
He
the
when
year
with the unanswerable logic of numbers
the
scribed with an assumed name
present
conclusively
laws
are
that
strict
received
be
showed
to
likely
is
or
degree
was
bachelors
and accompanied by a sealed envelope giving the enough that the trouble lies not with the laws
real name and address of the competitor and the but with their enforcement and finally that as a
institution which confered the degree or in which whole ihe classes coming in under these laws are
His delivery was characterized by
The papers should be sent on or desirable
he is stinking
great naturalness and reclear enunciation
before June 1 1007 to
platform
Considering the
on
the
ease
ESQ
markable
LAUGIILIX
LAURKNCt
J
University of Chicago
fact that Mr Ladd is only a Freshman he has a
great future before him in college debating
Resolved That interference in strikes by
The Muskingum Team Selected
judical injunction is a menace to the liberties of
the working classes was affirmed by Charles B
Moore Ladd and Landes Will Battle Against the New ConBayly Mr Bayleys strong point was his delivcord Champions
ery which was characterized by ease and grace
Before a fair sized audience in Taylor Hall He showed that both in theory and in practice
Fiidav evening ten debaters contested for the the injunction is a menace to the working classes
honor of representing Wooster in the coming conin theory because it denies the right of trial by
From the showing made
flic with Muskingum
jury punishes a man twice for the same offense
it was evident that there was material enough to
and because if it is directed at a criminal act it is
make at least two stronj teams but only one was unjustifiable since the laws already provide the
to be chosen and it is composed of Wayne Moore
proper proceeclure and punishment for crimes
Phillip S
09
Ladd
OS
captain Alfred I
and on the other hand if the injunction is intendOS
alterBayly
Landes 07 and Charles I
ed for a non- criminal act it is clearly unjust in
The fact that with one exception the practice it is a menace because it is liable to great
nate
looks good abuse and is used to prevent acts not prohibited
team is composed of underclassmen
for Woosters future in debate
F
by law such as picketing and free speech
The E Reese on the negative maintained that inter00 acted as chairman
Lerov Allen
judges were Dr II N Mateer Judge John C
ference in labor troubles is often necessary that
McClarnm Judge R L Adair and Prof Nelson there are two kinds of interference possible miliSauvain
tary and judicial that the former is beset with
That Ohio peculiar clangers and disadvantages and that the
Resolved
The first question
was latter is safe efficient and practical
should adopt the initiative and referendum
aflirmatively debated by O Eugene Pore His
Wayne Moore on the affirmative of the quesarguments were based upon fundamental princiResolved That the prohibition by the State
tion
inconsistencies
ples He pointed out the glaring
and national governments of the manufacture and
in the present system of legislation entirely by
medicinal
reresentatives and showed that the plan which he sale of intoxicating liquor except forliquor
probpurposes is the best solution of the
Mr
proposed vvas politic just and practicable
Pores arguments ivere characterized by depth of lem put up the best debate of the whole contest
thought and his delivery by great earn stness He excelled especially in his clear definition of
terms and his accurate analysis of the question
Mr Ilorst on the negaand forceful emphasis
tive side of this question showed good form on He showed that the evils resulting from intemthe platform but he devoted entirely too much ance are inherent in the liquor traffic that prohitime in rebutting unimportant points This gave bition is the only solution that has for its object
the abolition of this traffic that in those States in
him only two or three minutes for his constructive
which it has been tried it has shown itself the best
argum nt which seemed to be strong and well arhe
and that the co- operation of the national
oone
solution
them
in
on
he
ranged
started
Had
government would greatly assist the States in this
He mainwould have stood a much better chance
tained that no change in our legislative methods is matter Every point was established by incontestible proof Mr Moores delivery was inspiring
needed that the initiative ond referendum is conI T
very rapid full of fire intensely earnest
trarv to the spirit of our institutions that the inforceful
very
in
opposed
a
views
these
workings
of
the
Cameron
past
and
the
voters
of
difference
argument He maintained that prohibition was
proposed scheme where tried are strong arguimpracticable contrary to our free institutions not
State
our
into
against
its introduction
ments
The best contest of the evening came next on backed up by strong public sentiment that it had
the question Resolved That the United States been tried and found wanting and finally that local
It was option Is a better solution of ahe liquor problem
should enact stricter immigration laws
affirrred by Philip S Landes who showed that Mr Camerons arguments were clear and well put
one in class B may compete in class A The committee reserves to itself the right to award the
two prize3 of 1000 and 500 to undergraduates
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and pounced in His delivery was characterized by his team mates got
even busier than before
by ease and confidence
and began to score very often
Good s first shot
J H Varner next argued That women should was a beauty
away
to
out
the
side and of the
have the right of suffrage in local option elections
overhea- dswing
variety landing squarely in
He declared that women had all the qualifications the basket now
he put in a foul called on Denison
required of electors citizenship intellectuality and and the score
was 3- 3 More good team work
morality and that therefore she ought to be alwun bood shooting like a crack marksman soon
lowed to vote He had some pretty good arguput the Varsity on easy street her captain rolling
ments but did not present them in good form
m four more in rapid succession
Cramer who
However Mr Varner showed great improvement had Livingston well in hair
aiding team
and
was
in
the Irving oratorical contest last work in the passing
over his work
in a timely basket
year and if he continues will some day become a this half and Crabtreedropped
was mixing around among
good public speaker
J K Nold held that the things in his same old way
Coupland was closelv
granting of suffrage to women in local option elec- watched by the Denison captain
who
tions would result in the non- enforcement of law as would not leave his end of the floorWebber
love or
for
many
in
who
communities
men
are not in favor money The whole team plaved the basket ball
the
of excluding the saloon would elect officials who they are capable of the last
nartof the first half
would lax be in their enforcement of the law Mr
and the score was Wooster 18 Denison 11
Mold created a sensation by stopping in the midst
Before the game and now dunrtr t he interof his argument and taking time to give the score mission the University Band made things lively
or so of co- eds who were fortunate enough to be wnn tneir music and this organization has our
present some sound advice on the subject of love sincere thanks for the service it has rendered the
and marriage It was highly appreciated by the past season
young ladies present and if followed will save
The same speed and spirit was manifest
ie
them many tribulations in after life
second half as characterized the work dunmr th
The decision of the judges met with very genfirst twenty minutes
Wooster had begun to
eral satisfaction and it is believed that the team sew up the victory tighter than ever who i Denison
selected will prove an honor to the institution and tiok a sudden brace and began to score until she
will make things fly down at New Concord
had tied us Thompson now received a badly
wrenched elbow the result of a heavv f ill to the
The Fast Varsity Five Defeat Denison
floor but after some attention resumed the game
in great pain and it was only his grit that susLast Thursday evening the fastest and best tained him the remainder of the half
The plav
team that ever represented Wooster on a basket now assumed the shape of a whirlwind the Var
fitting
to
a
provided
the most sucfinale
ball floor
sity saw it was up to them to win or lose ind of
cessful season of basket ball that our institution course thev saw but one wav out and win they
has ever enjoyed by defeating the speedy Denison
did and that with a vengeance
Just abouc this
bunch by a score of 3428 The wTay in which
time Crabtree fell heavily to the foor and was unour men got together when necessary was indeed conscious for a minute or so but was soon resatisfying and to see them allow Denison to tie stored and back in the game as good as new and
score in the second half and then pick up their he dropped in a couple of baskets this half when
things and say goodbye to the Granville gang was they were needed
Thompson kept smolhering
more than the packed house could stand and they things around Woosters end of the rectangle and
such the manner in which he and Crabtree kept our
arose as one man and roofed mosc riotously
pandemonium has perhaps never broken loose basket from danger at this time deserves special
But due mention What Good was to the first half Cramsince the Case game two years ago
credit must be given Densionas she has a team that er was to the second and the way in which this inknows the game from A to Z and that possesses dividual put them in from near and far was inthe speed and shooting ability to make this know
deed pleasurable to behold and he did this when
Livingston her inuch baskets meant the game
edge extremely effective
Coupland by fant work
renowned center and great basket shooter failed added another two points to Woosters total The
to shine thanks to our center Cramer who played work of the Varsity the latter part of the second
him to a complete standstill and was thus instruhalf was of the kind that wins games and indeed
mental in breaking up Denisons team work in provided a fitting finale to a most successful seasgreat part Both sides played fast basket ball on
and not a second slipped by that there was not
Captain Good Crabtree and Cramer played
something doing the Varsity playing best at the
last game of basket ball for Wooster last
their
start and finish while a short space in the middle
Thursday night and they did themselves proud
of the game showed up well for Denison Peterson of South High Cleveland officiated and gave from every point of view
Denison 28
his usual square deal
Position
Wooster 34
The game began with both teams fighting
Pine
R F
A foul on Wooster and reod c
every inch of the ground
Shupe
L F
Coupland
Livingston scored one point for Granville and
Livingston
C
Cramer
again they were at it tooth and nail until another
Webber c
R G
Thompson
Denison man pulled away from the crowd and
Coe
L G
Up went the Crabtree
scored two more for Denison
4
Crab
2
Coupland
Cramer
6
Rackets Good
ball in the center and the contest is on anew and
b
Webher i
as fast as before thus passed the first six or tree 3 Pine 4 Shupe 1 Livingston
Points
2 Livingston 4
Good
Fouls1
Coe
finally
awoke
seven minutes of play until Woostei
South
of
Peterson
2
Referee
Wooster
and then
Those three points didnt look very awarded
Cleveland
High
healthy to CaDtain Good so he aided and abetted
193
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In the present method of electing
editors by the Voice Board of Control
there are two features that ought to be
changed The Board as now constituEof Voice
ted consists of three members of the
ditors
faculty one representative from each of
the four literarv societies one each from the Y
C A
Y W
A
Volunteer Band and
Under this system it is possible
Athletic Board
for some students to vote for four representatives
many do vote for three still more for two some
for only me and doubtless there are some who
Thus the student
are entirely unrepresented
body is very unequally represented
These representatives are chosen late in the year when
the candidates for the position of editorinch- ief
Conand business manager are already in the field
sequently these various organizations whose real
purposes are entirely at variance with the political
workings of college life are on account of their
function as electors of members of the Board of
Control made the scene of wire- pulling and the
results are injurious both to the organizations
themselves and to the Board which they thus
select
Now under a more rational system the
Board would be composed of three faculty members as at present and of two representatives
from nach of the college classes chosen at the
regular election of class officers early in the school
year The Board would then as now be composed of eleven members
All the students
would be represented and all represented alike
The organizations now electing members would
thus be relieved of the political pressure brought
to bear upon them better members would be
put on the Board and better editors elected
Then there ought to be a change in the manner of electing editors by the Board Under the
present system the candidate for editorinch- ief
is
required to hand in so much literary matter so
much news and so many editorials
But no requirement is made as to the quality of the matter
so handed in
And indeed no very definite standBut the same object could
ard could be set up
be attained by making the matter competitive
The Board of Control would then either appoint
The
Election

1M
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judges or themaelves act in that capacity and the
candidate who had presented the largest quantity
of the best material would other things being
equal be elected Of course the general character
and ability of the candidate would have to be considered but the actual demonstration of what he
could do as shown in the copy presented ought to
have great weight The same test i e competition ought to be applied to the candidates for the
All copy to be used
various assistant editorships
in this competition should be placed in the hands of
from time to time throughout
the editorinch- ief
the year and the matter presented by the iefvarious
candidates for the position either of editorinchor of assistant should be preserved by him and presented to the Board in manuscript form along
In this
with that which he has used in the paper
way the editor would have plenty of material from
which to select and a much better paper would be
the result The competition for even the highest
ought to be open to
place that of ediornchi- ef
all students and the editor ought to be required to
preserve all copy handed in by those declaring
themselves candidates for a place whether he
publishes it or not
Of course it is too late in the year for these
reforms to be inaugurated in time for the election
of next years editors but the Board of Control
as soon as it is organized this year ought to take
this matter up give it careful consideration and
if thought advisable put it into operation next
The need for a change is a real one and
year
not merely trumped up to afford a fruitful subject
for a long editorial The necessity for different
conditions will be testified to by former editors
and the Voice is itself a standing argument for a
change Competitive systems such as that proposed above are in successful operation in all well
managed college papers and the scheme is certainly worth a trial here

THE UNIVERSITY

ARENA

from
Under this head the Voice will publish communications
students alumni professors and friends of the institution
but of course will not be responsible for the opinions

expressed

At this stage of the proceedings

it would

be

idle to critise the action of the honorable Board of
Trustees in ordering the erection this spring of a
60000 girls dormitory However it is not too late
to advocate an early and
future erection of a 60000 gymnasNeed of
ium
While thus advocating a new
a Modern
gymnasium we do it with all respect
Gymnasium
and reverence for the structure which
nearintheWo-

osters

now serves us in that capacity
Indeed not to do so would be most unkind
for the present gymnasium has been a most
efficient friend in time of need to wit when
fire destroyed the old main building
was it
not the gym properly partitioned with rough
wood that served us with five large classrooms
Was it not the gym that afforded a minature armory in the middle eighties during the days of military drill
Has it not been used and that with
much success as a playhouse wherein many a play
has been presented by the literary societies
Have
the orations of seniors not filled its walls on gra
duation day Nay we do not depreciate so faith
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ful a servant the work she has done and is doing
now but we maintain that the historic and well beloved gym is now inadequate for our needs and
should be supplanted by a modern gymnasium
The plan of our present gymnasium is directly
opposed to those of the other buildings which
together with it make up the working plant of
The other buildings are large
the University
commodious well heated ventilated and lighted
and thus act as an incentive to the student
One
of the largest differences between our gym and
modern structures of its kind throughout the
country is that of floor space To do effective work
of any kind floor space must be had Our gym
floor is forced to serve at the same time as a
gymnasium floor a basketball floor a baseball
cage a running track an apparatus room and a
directors office To anyone unused to our cramped
quarters this catalogue would seem impossible
but it is true much to the hindrance of effective
The floor at best is
work and to the loss of time
small and when some dozen posts and crossbeams
are added to it the only wonder is that any work
can be done at all and that more heads are not
hurt The rnly way such a multitude of things
are accomplished is by means of a most ingenious
schedule devised by Director St John whereby
you may tell at what hour the gym is at your
disposal and at this hour you must come no matter
We believe in
how much it inconveniences you
specified hours for gym classes but floor space
should permit the doing of what you care for
when it is convenient for you so to do
Besides being too small it offers many other
imperfections the light at best is only good but
any thing short of that is poor and in the evening
well there are scarcely lights enough to repel
the gloom of a building even as small as the gym
In the middle eighties not so much was known
about scientific ventilation as there is now and as
a consequence our gym is illy ventilated too warm
or too cold or else a draft that is worse than either
The baths and losker rooms are also such as they
are cramped for room here too do we find traces
The last thing we
of an ancient architecture
to bring to your attention is what sort of an incentive to the rounding out of a well developed
manhood does our gymnasium afford to the averAnd the answer to this question
age student
brings us back to our original proposition the
historic and well beloved gym is now inadequate
to our needs and should be supplanted by a
Advocate
modern gymnasium

an excellent article on the Superiority of the German University
The value of student investigation is discussed in an able and interesting manner
In the parlor there were three
Sue the parlor lamp and he
Two is company and no doubt
That is the reason the lamp went out

Ex

WE LOVE OUR TEACHER

Neighboring News
Case and Reserve are at present considering
the advantages of combining athletics in order to
be on a par with the teams now reckoned as
bigger and incidentally to check the dictatorial
methods of Ohio State
At Syracuse an annual snow rush is held beSays the
tween the Sophomores and Freshmen
Daily Orange
No other rush between the two
under classes is more fiercely contested and few
other events afford greater excitement and amusement to the spectators
Of course one class is
always snowed under
The Northern Oratorical League holds its contest at Oberlin this year
The Kilikilik in one of its recent numbers has

It has been suggested that the students should
give the faculty a holiday
If we remember that
the faculty have frequently given holidays to the
students it will be readily agreed that it is entirely proper to return the favor The students
owe it to them
We are in favor of a
Student Holiday
1 he Athenaeum
So are we
Students of Muskingum pause for a moment
and reflect You have shouldered a great task
You have entered into a joint debate with Wooster
University an institution which stands almost
second to none in the State in forenisic art But
what has Woosters past record to do with our defeat or victory Nothing whatever
Records
are only indicative of past events and foretell nothing of the future Therefore with the possible
handicap of a little experience we enter into the
coming contest on practically equal grounds
What then are we to pause and rellect upon
surely not upon how or in what way are we to
meet defeat but in its stead what can we do to
entice that victorious bird to perch upon our banner Two important factors enter into the vanquishing of a friendly foe viz careful painstaking consistant preparation on the part of the contestants the universal optimistic neversa- ydie
spirit prevailing throughout the student body
Minus these two essentials the dim future can
hold nothing in store for us but a hopeless defeat
plus these two essentials success is almost certain
to reward our efforts
Debaters do you love Old Muskingum
If
you do then work for her sacrifice for her apply
yourself at once to your task do not be satisfied
with a ragged ill preparation but work unceasingly until you have before you a clean cut lucid
logical debate
Students are you interested in Muskingums
If so then show that you are interested
welfare
by making it known with your presence at each
The contestants need your help
preliminary
Organize
A friend in need is a fripnd indeed
yourselves into a solid phalanx ready for battle
Let your armour be Muskingums songs and yells
and by so doing crowns of victory will surely be
ours New Concord Enterprize
The first contestant Mr Edwin B Townsend
lie
of Wooster spoke on American Altruism
clearly set forth in excellent thought the real
meaning of Altruism laying particular emphasis
upon the idea of true broad sympathy
Not only Wooster butthe entire state can well
be proud of Mr Townsends ability as a speaker
The theme was well thought out and plainly but
tersely put in every part
Mr Townsends ease upon the platform was
remarkable His positive and yet subdued tone
was impressive and far from monotonous
He held his listeners from beginning to end
and left upon their minds his views of the subject
under disussion- THE Denisonian
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First Organ Recital
On the eveningof Tuesday Feb 27th occurred
the first of a series of organ recitals given by
Prof Erb It is the intention by these recitals to
introduce to Wooster people the leading organ
composers and to arouse a fuller appreciation of
organ music
The program Tuesday was selected
exclusively from German composers the Germans
being the greatest organ composers in the world
Prof Erb before playing gave a brief and interesting historical sketch of the various numbers
In particular he mentioned
and their authors
Max Roger a young composer still living who
will probably attain great distinction in the musical world

Prof Erb was assisted by Miss Lillian Miller
who rendered two beautiful solos
Needless to
say the fairly good audience in attendance was delighted with the following program
4 in
Sonala
minor Op 9S
Fhi iiibngcr

by making three baskets soon followed by one
by Seelye Neither team was able to score for
some time and the playing was as fierce as pos-

sible Again Hayes made three baskets
At this
time Pierce was substituted for Walker and it
effective y put a stop to Hayes basket shooting
Through the rest of the game the scoring was
even each side making four points
Colville making the last basket just before the whistle blew
the final score being 30 to 17
LINCOLN 17

7
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The Preps Play Two Games

East Saturday night two exciting basket ball
games were pulled off at the gym
in a preliminary game the All Stars defeated the 2nd Lowell learn by a score of li to 14
The All Stars
tnuk honors the first half securing a lead which
the Lowellites in spite of their brace were unable
to overcome
Morrison and Palmer starred for
the All Stars while Avison and Garvin did good
work for Lowell
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The interest of the evening however centered on the annual Lowell- Lincoln game The
rooting was lively and enthusiastic
Both sides
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Every man who attended the Y M C A
meeting last Wednesday night felt that it was one
of the best meetings of the year and
Y M C A
the reason for this lay in the fact that
so many men took part
The topic
Defeat the Price of Character
was first discussed by the leader C H Rice who showed that
there are three classes of men first those who are
defeated but do not acknowledge it and are consequently self satisfied and unprogressive second
those who are defeated and forced to acknowledge it are so disheartened thereby that they
never accomplish anything third those who are
only strengthened by defeats and far from bein
disco jraged are only filled with new vigor togoon
to a final victory
After the leaders short talk one man after
another took part with brief helpful remarks and
so many were those who wished to speak that
not
a minute of the hour was wasted
The effect of
the recent evangelistic services was made manifest
throughout the meeting many of the men
alluding to Dr Taylors sermons in their remarks It
was a model meeting may we have more like it
Habit in the Christian Ti- Fo io uQ
i
the meeting this week which will be led by E B
Townsend
A very interesting meeting of the Volunteer
Land was held Sabbath afternoon Feb 25 Miss
Marie Collins as leader presented
n
vi
Volunteer Band
the topic of Printing Translation
3 nd the Press Work
Her father
m D L n
Mr
Collins of the Laos district is head of

tw

thepresworkattheShang-

Mai station so that
Miss Collins was able to give a very interesting
talk upon the work presenting the importance

knew their yells and gave the leaders Douglas and and the far- reaching influence of this department
Martin efficient support The game was fast and of missions
Jtinous from start to finish
We have been greatly blessed in an increase
In the first half
Lowell took the lead by means of livelv passing- of members
Miss Price Miss Avison and J
and close guarding
Lincoln soon got busy and Howard Varner having joined our Band at the last
tied the score Colville made a sensational field two meetings bringing the membership
numbers
basket Two baskets were then made bv
up to o3
ton s tying the score just before the whistle Brin
blew
I he honor of the first half were evenly
jAt reular meeting of the Y W C A last
divided w
Wednesday evening the following officers were
between Brinton and Collins for Lincoln
and
March and Eddy for Lowell
vYWCA
w r a Edith Reesethe coraing year President
Vice Pres Lois Thomas
The second half belonged almost entirelv
Lowell
Jennie Cook Treasurer
Owing to Lowells close guarding Linto m
t5lecrTtfaiv
Margaruerite White
coin was unable to score Hayes started
the half Control Mary Grove Member Voice Board of
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On College Hill

Coupland

They also decided ian
of this city and
any member of a class team Jameschurch
that
Kelly of Cleveland who
The Freshmen hold a social winning distinction
in any inter- is well known as the bass of the
tonight in Kauke Hall
class
tournament
The Kappas very pleasantly
entertained the faculty at a
musical Saturday evening
Anderson Craven Webber and
Chambers were guests at the
Phi Gamma Delta House Thursday evening
Prof Elias Compton will represent the University at the meeting of the presidents and deans
of the State to be held at Columbus Wednesday of this week
Prof Elias Compton spoke before the Shadyside Academy
Pittsburg Friday afternoon and
attended the annual banquet of
the Pittsburg Alumni Association
at the Hotel Schenley in the
evening
E M Mowrv OG F B Notestein 07 G F Browne M T
Gardiner and R L MacFarlancl
09 J H
Arthur of the Bible
and Missionary Training Dept
and David Thomas of the Preparatory Dept were the delegates of the Y M C A to the
Biennial Y M C A Convention
of Ohio held at Toledo Feb

should

be University Quartette and as a
soloist of unusual talent
The
solos and duets of the end men
will be taken by Harry Lloyd
J 0 Warner and Ray W Irvin

granted the privilege of wearing
L rePective class numerals
and that Preparatory
f ii
athletes
should be granted
under the same condition
1

Ps

The Third Biennial

Minstrel

With the approach of the third
Biennial College Minstrels interest m the entertainment grows
stronger
That the minstrels
cms year will surpass everything
which ha ever before been attempted by the students of the
University is assured bv the
elaborate preDarations the enthusiastic rehearsals and above
all the consistent and diligent
work of those in charge
The chorus and solo work will
be far superior to anything ever
before given hy local talent
Witmarks famous opening Overture will be used This is an excellent arrangement of classic
and popular airs and introduces
many features distinctly novel in
the field of Minstreklom
Besides the Overture the chorus
will be heard in several popular
songs as accompanists of the end
solos and in a very brilliant
mens
2225
Closing Chorus taken from RegThe Athletic Committee met maid De Kovens Cantata Robin
Saturday and awarded football Hood
Among the soloists to be heard
Ws to Thompson Campbell
Leh- are Paul M Stauffer tenor of
Kalb Stewart Hayman
Scovel Wal- the St James P E church of
mann Compton
lace
Hatfield Lloyd Goheen this city Guy A Richardson
and basket ball Ws to Cramer Baritone of the University QuarThompson Crabtree Good and tette and of the First Presbyter
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Still a Chance for

the Basketball
Championship

The Varsity still has a lighting chance for the State cham
pionship Negotiations are going
on for a game here next Saturday afternoon with
S U
Graduate Manager Wilson was
this morning in communication
by telephone
Manager
with
Davis of 0 S U and expected
to know definitely by noon today
whether or not a game can lie
arranged
It is very probable
that this can be done as States
victory over Oberlin last Satuday
put her on a level with Oberlin
and another victory over Wooster would give her the championship
However the Varsity has
not yet been defeated on her own
floor and has no intention of being defeated there If the game
is arranged for it will be the
most important game overplayed
in the Armory and will also be
undoubtedly the most wildly exciting one
The entire student
body as well as the team will
have something to say and do
and 0 S U will learn something about rooting as well as
about basket ball
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THE WOOSTLR VOICE
Nothing Much

Teacher What two chemical
changes did Lots wife go
through
Pupil She turned to rubber
and she turned to salt
Teacher- And now Sammy
where was the Declaration of

Independence signed
Sammy At de bottom

Foul

Fresh ie

feathers
Umpire

Where

are

the

This is a picked team

you idiot
These college men are very slow
They seem to take their ease
For even when they graduate
They do it by degrees

Everything

STAMP PHOTOS
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about the Store is beingmade upto- date

GEM GALLERY

KODAK SUPPLIES
WALTER D

AMERICAN CONFECTIONARY COS New Store

FOSS

GREEK

The

onSale

gray vice President
vice President
miles snyder teller

president

CHAS
CHAS

w Thompson cashier
wesley h zaugg Assistant Cashier
E

m
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MAYERS

BANK
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL
OF
WOOSTER

OHIO

Capital DIRECTORS
10000000
D
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Fine

CALL AT

cents at

Over Fredericks Dry Goods Store

FOSS
WALTER
city lady wrote to a farmer CHAS
M GRAY
living in the country where she CHAS R MAYERS
spent the vacation last summer Accounts Solicited

minium

The New Candy Store

Good home- made
WANTED District Managers to post signs advertise and Ice- cream Parlors in which to
Salary 18 eat the best ice- cream in the
distribute samples
city

A

ijiiiiMin

weekly
300 per day for ex
State age and presenuenses
IDEAL SHEAR
empolyment
CO 39 Randolph St Chicago

Candies

Siid a Purdue Cadet to his Juliet
Im like a ship at sea
Kxams are near and I much fear
That floundered I shall be
the shore Ill be
said she
Oh no
Canst rest your journey oer
Then silence fell and all was well
For the ship had hugged the shore
Purdue Exponent

Umpire

and told him she would like to
come again next summer but
she objected to the kitchen
methods of the hired girl and to
the swine being kept too close to
the house She received an
answer which contained the folYou may come alright
lowing
Hannah has went and there
haint been no hogs on the place
since you left last summer
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HON M L SMYSER
L E Y0CUM
HON Ed S WERTZ

W C MYERS
A M FOMBEjuLE

WELKER
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Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
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Select Winter Goods must be cleared out immediately
High Grade medium Sweaters selling at cost
Medium weight natural wool ribbed and fleece lined under
garments at unnatural prices
I
Regular 25c cashmere hose solid colors three pair for 50c
Stiff bosom and winter negligee shirts at attractive reduc
tionr

1

Discount of 10 to 25 per cent off on ail merchandise for 15 days

I

Examine the Quality and
Gradually consider the Price

THE CO- OP
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